
Welcome to Security Insider Digest, our quarterly newsletter highlighting the latest integrated security 
trends, technologies and their applications, with a focus on ELID’s access control, surveillance, enterprise 
systems and more. Each issue will feature new ELID product reviews, real-life case studies and a summary 
of upcoming events. The content is concise and brief, focusing on key takeaway points meant to educate 
in the most optimal and e�cient manner.
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Securex South Africa is the only event where you 
are able to interact with a large number of leading 
security and �re brand manufacturers and 
suppliers in one venue. 

Date: 24 May 2016 to 26 May 2016
Venue: Gallagher Convention Centre, 
Johannesburg

Securex South Africa

2016 in Review: Events

MIFB has continuously provided an ideal sourcing 
ground for the F&B industry players and rooted its 
name in the industry as the Leading Food and 
Beverage Trade Fair. 

Date: 27 July 2016 to 29 July 2016
Venue: KLCC

Malaysian International 
Food & Beverage Trade Fair

IFSEC Southeast Asia continues to be the platform 
for all security, �re and safety professionals to 
access the latest solutions in CCTV, Surveillance, 
Biometric Access, Perimeter Security, Access 
Control and many other sectors available in the 
market.

Date: 7 September 2016 to 9 September 2016
Venue: KLCC

International Fair for security, �re protection, 
electronic security, industrial security and 
personal protection

Date: 7 September 2016 to 9 September 2016
Venue: Bueno Aires, Argentina

INTERSEC ArgentinaIFSEC KLCC

Secutech Vietnam continues to be the No. 1 
choice for manufacturers & distributors of security 
and safety products from local and around the 
world to connect and explore new business 
opportunities in Vietnam

Date: 21 Sept 2016 to 24 Sept 2016
Venue: Hanoi, Vietnam

SECUTECH Vietnam

Innovation Showcase for security, video 
surveillance, electronic security, door access and 
personal protection

Date: 20 Oct 2016
Venue: Elid Sdn Bhd

ELID Innovation
Showcase 2016

Leading Insurance Services Provider Chooses ELID For its Access Control Needs

This case study highlights one of Malaysia’s leading insurance services providers that has been operating in 
Malaysia for over half a century. Comprising over 1500 sta�, spread across more than 40 branches including 
partner network locations nationwide and headquartered in the heart of Kuala Lumpur. 

CASE STUDY
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2016 was both exciting and busy for ELID as we focused on a number of high pro�le overseas exhibitions 
around the world, on top of the usual local events that ELID participates in on an regular, annual basis.
Beginning with SECUREX South Africa in May, held at the Gallagher Convention Center in beautiful 
Johannesburg, followed by INTERSEC, Argentina and SECUTECH Vietnam, both happening almost back to 
back in August, IFSEC KL, Malaysia in September and �nally concluding with CPSE Beijing, China, the 
world’s largest security show, in October. 

EK748

EK748’s enclosure features sculpted surfaces and a sandblasted
matte �nish contrasted with piano black highlights. The
integrated mood-lighting adds a touch of elegance to
complement any environment.

EK748’s built-in card reader module is designed to meet the
most demanding access control requirements. It comes with a
high precision 12-key touch sense keypad and a 128 x 32
graphical LCD display. The enclosure’s robust construction
makes it ideal for high tra�c indoor use.

MAPLE

Maple is a cloud-based access control and time attendance 
system that allows customer to access and manage the system 
from anywhere 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Maple allows you 
to manage and monitor multiple-site by using a single mobile 
application and web-interface.

Customers will receive instant event/alarm noti�cation that 
maximizes the system security.  On top of that, customer is 
allowed to apply and approve the leave application via mobile 
apps or web-interface. Time attendance and transaction reports 
can be generated easily from the system. 

Maple is designed based on easy hardware set-up and zero 
software installation. Dealers or resellers do not require worrying 
data back-up and software update issue.

About ELID

ELID has been at the forefront of Access Control and Integrated Security innovation since 1989. With 
in-house R&D and ISO2000 certi�ed production facilities in Malaysia and China, ELID continues to 
introduce solutions that help businesses of all sizes and industries overcome their security challenges, 
while supporting our international clients via a network of distributors located across the globe. 
ELID supplies wide range of security products include Integrated Security Management System, Smart 
Security System, Card Access System, Fingerprint Access System, CCTV Surveillance, Time Attendance 
System, Visitor Management System and ID Badging Printing Solution. 
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ELID’s Access Control System – The Best Solution
The client required an access control system that is powerful, robust and reliable. Beginning with its main 
building and headquarters in Kuala Lumpur, and eventually a large number of branch o�ces located all over 
Malaysia, ELID deployed access control hardware and software comprising door access, lift access and visitor 
management. ELID’s in-house technical support teams, located in KL, Penang and JB provided additional 
con�dence that prompt and professional maintenance and support would always be available nationwide, 
ensuring continuous and optimal systems operation. 

Many of these locations utilize WINPRO, ELID’s powerful client-server Security Management Software which 
supports up to 1,024 doors, providing total security supervision and control for any type of building. WINPRO 
also features an integrated full featured visitor management solution. 

For more information about ELID’s complete range of access control hardware and software, please visit 
ELID’s product page.


